The Ultimate Double Creature!
See Two Of The Year's Monster Hits For The Price Of One.

Special Double Feature Starts Halloween Everywhere!

TIE-HEAVY CENTURY FILM - **BRANDON WOEN** - **JAMES CAMERON** - **ALIENS** - **SIGOURNEY WEAVER**

**JAMES HORN** - **KENNETH BRANAGH** - **DAN O'BRIEN** - **RUTGER HAUKEI**

**JAMES CAMERON** - **DAN O'BRIEN** - **WALTER HILL** - **JAMES CAMERON** - **CRAIG ANNE HUR**

**JAMES CAMERON** - **DAN O'BRIEN** - **WALTER HILL** - **JAMES CAMERON**

Original Screenplay Revised On-Mast Southern Films, Inc. And Company, Universal Pictures

BROOKSHAW • FRANK DOHERTY • THE CINE PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY

**JAMES CAMERON** - **DAN O'BRIEN** - **WALTER HILL** - **JAMES CAMERON**

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers surplus equipment and used typewriters to students and staff at reasonable prices.

**HERB IN COMPUTER SCIENCE**